
Shadow Employment Minister 

I have returned this month on the front bench 

as Shadow Minister for Employment. This 

means  that I am now challenging the Tories on 

the Welfare Reform and Work Bill. I have tabled 

dozens of amendments to protect the most 

vulnerable in our society from: 

 Forcing single parents with 3 and 4 year 

olds into precarious jobs with inadequate 

childcare 

 Reducing the income of those with long 

term serious illnesses MS, Parkinsons, 

Cancers and mental illnesses to just £71 

per week as an “ incentive to work.” 
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Challenging the Tories on cuts to welfare 

  Cuts to SMI payments that will remove 

any safety for those facing having their 

homes repossessed the moment they fall 

out of work. These will hit disabled,      

pensioners and widows especially hard. 

 An extra 200,000 children being plunged 

into child poverty. 

 Sanctions targets that force people to live 

on   nothing as a result of unfair decisions 

by job centre staff. 

 A government work program with a failure 

rate of over 70% 

These are cruel policies which Labour is        

opposing. I will be doing all that I can to fight 

such changes in my new role on the Bill      

Committee and in the Commons   

Emily Thornberry 

MP For Islington South And Finsbury 



In happier news this month saw an energetic      

Labour Party conference, our first with Jeremy     

Corbyn as Leader. It was one of the busiest and   

energetic conferences I’ve ever been to. I spoke at: 

 New Statesman and People’s Trust event on 

helping young people apply for long-term em-

ployment. 

 CPAG event on Labour’s economic plan. 

 YMCA “ Are job centres working?” event. I said 

Job centres were handing out sanctions in an 

unprincipled way and that they don’t give any-

thing like enough training to young people. 

 Employment and pensions roundtable         

discussion at the Business Forum. 

 CIPD event on youth unemployment. 

 Liberty event on The Human Rights Act with 

Andy Burnham, Lord Falconer, Shami 

Chakrabarti, Kier Starmer and Owen Jones. 

Conference Season 

 My own event on “Winning Against The Odds” 

with Siobahn Macdonagh, Wes Streeting, Liz 

Mckinnis and Chris Matheson. I was lucky 

enough to increase my majority to almost 13,000 

at the last election from under 500 when I was 

first elected. I said that this was largely to the 

credit of my committed, energetic and organized 

CLP 

 A Trussel Trust even on “ How we treat our poor.” 

It cannot be right that we have seen 1 million  

often working families forced to rely on charities 

because they can’t afford to buy food. This is 

completely linked with the work I am doing now 

on welfare. 

 

Fighting against cuts to tax credits. 

Many of you will  have heard about the swingeing changes to the tax credits system that the Tory         

government is undertaking and which Labour oppose. These cuts will have a drastic effect on working 

people who rely on tax credits to make ends meet. Labour introduced tax credits to make work pay. 

Many people didn’t realise at the time that it was a political decision but they will when the conserva-

tives take it away. They know that their so called “living wage” changes will go nowhere towards covering 

the losses for these people, and they don’t seem to care. 

They claim to be the party of strivers that rewards hard working families. However, these changes will 

see as many as 3.2 million people losing  as much as £2000 or more a year come Christmas when they 

find out just how much they’re losing. 

These changes go against their election promises. Those who voted conservative and are on low or   

middle incomes naturally feel they have been betrayed. them. No wonder there is a mounting Conserva-

tive rebellion from their MP’s who realise their choose between heating and eating. 



Constituency Work 

 I held a coffee morning at Betty 

Brunker Hall in Mora Street.  

 I held surgeries at St Lukes and 

Islington Town Hall 

 I met with new members of the 

Bunhill Labour Party. 

 I met with campaigners about 

the possibility of putting up a 

statue of Sylvia Pankhurst on 

Clerkenwell Green 

 Opened a refugee donation     

centre at Islington Town Hall with 

Jeremy Corbyn 

 I met with BAMER women at Is-

lington town hall to discuss 

equal access to services. 

 I raised the issue of sale of so-

cial housing and the cost of the 

new housing at 250 City Street 

in Parliament.  

Key issues for my constituents 

A number of my constituents have contacted me this month over a range of issues. 

I have been asked to oppose military escalation in Syria. I heartily agree with this proposal since as 

Shadow Attorney General I advised Ed Milliband that such intervention might not be legal, when it was 

last brought before the Party. Although I am not against military involvement in principle it is hard to 

see how adding our forces to a conflict that is deadlocked between a number of factions would help 

the situation. 

Hundreds of people have also written in to  me about the refugee crisis. I am concerned that not 

enough of these refugees will ever get here and that the process for bringing them will be too slow I am 

also concerned that until the government pushes for a  European wide solution and does something to 

help the thousands of people already in Europe, the migrant crisis on our doorstep will get more and 

more miserable. 

I’ve also had a lot of letters about cuts to the renewables Feed– in Tariff. I have always been con-

cerned by the urgent need to transition to cleaner and more stable in the long run forms of energy. The 

feed in tariff has helped create 35.000 jobs in the solar industry, and new government policies put 

these jobs at risk. 



 

 

Constituency Work  

 Held an advice surgery at St Luke’s 

Community Centre. 

 Held a walk-in advice surgery at Islington 

Town Hall. 

 Held a coffee morning at the Betty Brunker 

Centre on Mora Street. 

 Met new members of Bunhill Labour Party. 

 Looked at putting a statue of Sylvia Pankhurst 

in Clerkenwell Green 

Campaigning 

 Spoke at a number of events at Labour Party 

Conference. 

 Phone banking for Sadiq Khan’s London 

Mayoral campaign. 

Parliamentary Work  

 Spoke out against sale of social housing and 

the money leaving London in Parliament 

 Joined the Public Bill Committee for the 

Welfare Reform and Work Bill, questioning 

witnesses and tabling amendments to the Bill. 

 Became Shadow Minister for Employment 

 Held debate in Westminster Hall about the 

impact of Welfare. You can watch this and my 

bill committee performance at 

www.parliamentlive.tv 

 Visited Remploy in the constituency 

 Met with the Boundary Commission 

 Attended a debate on Independent Voter 

Registration in the Commons 

 Chaired a meeting of the London group of 

Labour MPs to discuss welfare cuts, the Trade 

Union Bill and the upcoming campaign for 

Mayor of London.  

Media Appearances 

 BBC Radio 4’s Any Questions 

 Appeared on Murnaghan on Sky to do a 

newspaper roundup. 

  Appeared on Good Morning Britain to talk 

about the cuts to tax credits 

 Online article for the New Statesman  You can 

read all my articles on my website: http://

www.emilythornberry.com/journal-posts-and-

comment  
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